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■ THE HUMAN race as we know it has finally destroyed itself. In ils place — hordes of aimless seuls, eking out an existence among the dunes of an Antipodean desert or the regimented anarchy of Bar- ter City. One day, a leather-clad figure strides into town te reclaim what is rightfully his. The leader of the city tells him he can have what belongs to him — but in return he has to kill a man she needs dead. The hero, whose lonely existence and wrath we've witnessed in two films before, accepts the deal and the notorious test that is Thunderdome beckons. And so Mel Gibson dons his Mad Max leathers for a third time, Tina Tumer gives what is an inspired, malevolent piece of characterisation — and 'Mad Max Beyond Thunderdome' is with us. If not as action packed as 'Mad Max IT, it has more sharp wit and humour and continues the trend of each Mad Max film by being différent to the one before. The factor holding the film together is Gibson. Cold and brave, he is the macho idéal — SO idéal that no ■ 

pink lycra tights, you'd be The Bolshoi are instead, a tf team of dark and broody who've swopped timpani for deep and booming bass for balle 
were founded by Trevo 
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charms than the previous 'Sob Slorv', which was a bit of a dirge to say the least. A mini LP 'Giants', accompanies the single and proves indisputably what a jolly combo the Bolshoi are. 
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THE ONLY common ground between Madon- na and Merran Laginestra is; a) they're both quite Italian and b) they're both extremely strong willed. F:or Merran is a singer/ songwriter with strong feminist ideas and an equally strong vpice to spread them with. She's just 20, is half Australian (born in Syd- ney) and after a stop-start career back home in an ail girl group, has just signed to Siren Records. Her début single is 'Oh Chimera', a thought-provoking slice of energetic and mélodie pop-rock that heralds her frontal attack on a male-dominatéd music business. "The fact is that women are bludgeoned into accepting conyentionâl rôles allocated to them m the music business, rather than being encouraged into more creative rôles such as songwriting, producing and engineering," she says. "I would feel I had accomplished at least something if in making nfy own music, I — motivate just one other woman to tak crack at breaking into theSe areas." Merran nearly became an actress; r you'ye got the chance to hear a female artist who's challenging stéréotypés. And about 



• DO YOU want the hippest name in town on your lips? Then pucker up and whisper HOT HOUSÊ to those not fortunate enough to know. Already singer Heather Small and multi-instrumentalist Mark Pringle are the vétérans of three Janice Long sessions. Janice herself drools, "if I was an A&R man l'd sign them up tomor- row". She'd have to join the queue. Their sweet soul stew is causing a stir in many record company offices. "I found Heather through an advert," says Mark. "She sounded like a young Mavis Staples and Gladys Knight and sent chills down my spine." D E O 

Itl PREFAB SPROUT Paddy WlcAloon removes some of the mystery 

œa ALBUMS 
El MAILMAN 
El KATE BUSH 20 things . you need to know about the \ elusive one 

^ El THE W00DENT0PS the band who've produced a V most grotesque record 
El CROSSWORD 
BÎ1PERFECT 

El TOTAL CONTRAST 

■ GO 4 IT! Well at least go to the Hippodrome niterie in London on September 22 at 8pm, when the club hosts the Nike sportswear 'Go 4 If disco show to introduce the 1986 Nike range. Présent at the disco will be sportsmen like lan Botham, Steve Cram, Frank Bruno, Glenn Hoddle, Charlie Nicholas and many more, with breakdancing from the Production Team and Grant Santino — the UK's first disco dancing champion.   Tickets are available from many leading London sports shops (dr phone David Hart on 091-417 9062 for further détails) and they cost £6 each. Ticket price includes your own Nike 'Go 4 If T-shirt. And to show just how sporting RECORD MIRROR really is, we've got some Nike sportswear plus 10 pairs of tickets for the show to give away in a simple compétition. 

/V- 1) Bruce Springsteen was born to: a) Sing ... b) Run c) Swim ...? 2) Van Halen told you to; a) Jump ... b) Hide ... c) Dance .. .7 3) Who was hit by Little Arrows; a) Cliff Richard ... b) Kate Bush . .. c) Leapy Lee .. .7 Send your answers with your name, address and téléphoné number to RECORD MIRROR NIKE COMPETITION, Greater London House, Hampstead Road, London NW1 7CLZ by Monday September 9. The first prizé is a set of Air Jordan basketball boots, a hooded Jordan top, McEnroe tennis shirt and Uptown shorts (or a Darien tracksuit for the girls) and tube socks. Second prize is basketball boots and McEnroe tennis kit or a Darien tracksuit and third prize is a McEnroe tennis kit (or tracksuit). The 10 runners up will receive a pair of tickets for the show with the 'Go 4 If T-shirt. 
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1 UP, DOWN. Up, down. Get into shape with SOLO 
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LODGER MOVES IN 
• BILLY sic single 'Rebel Yell' on Septem- ber 2. The B-side features a live 
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TOASTING UB40 ■ UB40 RELEASE an album next month and they'll be starting a tour in October. UB40 bring out their dub album 'Baggariddim' on September 2. It features 10 tracks, eight from 'Geffery Morgan' and two from 'Labour Of Love'. AN the tracks bave been totally remixed and each features a guest toaster. Most of the toasters are from the Birmingham area and with the exception of Pato Banton none of them bave had material out before. The album includes a free EP which features 'Don't Break IVly Heart', 'Mi Spliff and the duet with Chrissie Hynde 'I Got You Babe'. UB40 start their tour with a date at the Glasgow Scottish Exhibition Centre on October 26, followed by National Exhibition Centre Birmingham 27, Brixton Academy 30, 31, Brighton Conférence Centre November 3, London Wembley Arena 4. Tickets are available from box offices and usual outlets, with a £1 réduction for unemployment benefit card holders. 
• ANIMAL NIGHTLIFE have lined up a luxurious tour in September. Watch them at Manchester Inter- national September 11, Glasgow Ultratech 12, Edinburgh Coasters 13, Aberdeen Venue 14, Dundee Fat Sam's 15, Birmingham Power- house 22, Boumemouth Academy 23, Bristol Studio 24, Plymouth Academy 25, Slough Fulcrum 27. Aylesbury Civic Centre 28, Bright- on Top Rank 30, Sheffield Polytechnic October 4, Leicester Polytechnic 5, Nottingham Rock City 8, Kîlburn London National 9. 
• BOBBY WOMACK releases his album 'So Many Rivers' on September 9. The album features his single 'I Wish He Didn't Trust Me So Much' out on the same day. Bobsie will be playing the Hammersmith Odeon from Octo- ber 9 to 13. Tickets go on sale from August 31 and cost £9, £8 and £7. 

• WOMACK AND Womack add a date to their tour at Peterborough Tropicana on September 7. 

• CAMEO RELEASE their 'Single Life' on September the title track from their and the full six minute 30 version will be available on 
album second the 12 

• EVERYTHING BUT The Girl will be playing a tour in October. Their first date is Galway Leisure Centre October 3. followed by Dublin Sta- dium 4, Belfast Ulsler Hall 5, Car- diff University 7, Bristol Studio 8. Portsmouth Guildhall S. Reading Hexagon 10, Gloucester Leisure Centre 11. Leeds University 12, Manchester Hacienda 15, Preston Guildhall 16. Newcastle Mayfair 17, Glasgow Barrowlands 18, Liverpool Royal Court 20. Birmingham Odeon 21. Hanley Victoria Hall 22, Guild- ford Civic Hall 23, Leicester De Montfort Hall 25, Notwich UEA 26, Ipswich Gaumont 27. Hammersmith Odeon 30, Kentish Town Forum 31. Ben and Tracey have announced a new line up. Joining them are Rob Peters on drums, Micky Harris bass and Cara Tivey piano and organ. They say they'd like to thank everybody who applied for a place in the group. 
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FiEW 7" & 12" AVAILABLE FROM 
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12" INCLUDES ADDITIONALTRACK 
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f/fAT S YOUR FRORLe,^ 
VERY LIMITED EDITION AVAILABLE THIS WEEK OHEY 

DELUXE QATEFOLD SLEEVE DOUBLE PACK 
CONTA1NSTWO ADDITIONAL TRACKS. 
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NEW SINGLE 

Every Time That I See You 

NOW AVAILABLE IN 7" OR 12' 
WITH FREE POSTER 

LIMITED EDITION IN THE SHOPS NOW 
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TheTI-30 Sériés. It's not enough nowadays to buy just any calculator for school. Because che one you choose could makeareal differenceinhow well you do. So when we designed the Tl-30 Sériés we listened to the real experts. Teachers. They helped us to tum our calculators into something more- machs machines. For instance, theTI-30 Galaxy has ail the essential funcnons for maths up to A level - 

and there are models for CSE and O-level, as well as light-powered and economy versions. Ail of them feature design innovations and comprehensive manuals to 
Spécifications of TI-30 Galaxy 
* 66 fanerions including starisrics * Tilted display -11 digit accuracy * 15 levels of parenrheses * AOS*-display indicators * Constant Memory* tfc Rugged canying case 

TTs 2-yearguarantee. So get more help with your maths. Go down to the high street and choose from theTI-30 Sériés. Now available from branches of Atgos, Boots, Cornet, John Lewis, John Menzies.WH. Smith and other leading calculator stores. 

_ Texas ^ 
Instruments Creating useful products and services for you. 

□ 
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Jon Futrell investigcrtes a campaign to put the pop worid stra i ght Souttî Atrtc^p _JSb I Hr fP HHHiWÊ 
WITH THE collective conscious- ness of pop stars elevating with each new world crisis, it's good to learn that some aid is destined for South Africa's long suffering black majority. Springsteen's former guitarist, Little Stevie Van Zandt (and formerly 'Miami Steve'), is fresh from a fact-finding Irip to South Africa's notorious Sun City — the Las Vegas-style holiday and gambling resort situated in a SA homeland, a garish oasis of contradic- tions surrounded by the ugliness o( apar- theid. Little Stevie's reaction to his month long stay was to contact pals in the pop world and assemble Artists Against Apartheid and then record a song he wrote based on his findings, 'Sun City'. The record will be out in about six weeks and ail the proceeds will go to various anti-apartheid organisations. Little Stevie said in London last week: "1 feel that Sun City is a symbol of the apar- 

theid system, "1 wanted to make a statement directed towards the musical community and from the musical community. South Africa uses Sun City to lure musicians from ail over the world. Their golng recognises Sun City as in an independent country. Maybe this record will have enough impact in the musical community to make people think twice." Artists Against Apartheid — who have given their services (ree — inciude U2's Bono, Lou Reed, Bobby Womack, George Clinton, Pat Benatar, Irene Cara, Jackson Browne, Run DMC, Jimmy Cliff and Linton Kwesi Johnson. Almost two dozen are on the single and according to Little Stevie other stars are being added ail the time. Gil Scott- Heron and Femi Kuti (son of the imprisoned Fela Kuti) will be recording their contribu- tions any day now. A video will be shot for the single: "It's gonna involve some ot the people who are on the record and some footage from down there to show people whaf's going on. Then 

we're gonna get sports people. govemment people and political people — some hc"" already agreed. "They're gonna make the statement - ain't gonna play in Sun City', which is the chorus of the song," Littie Stevie's other duties involve him talk- ing to représentatives from the United Na- tions to décidé where the proceeds from the single should go, and primarily fixing up a major pressing and distribution deal. Little Stevie quit Springsteen's E Street Band two years ago. He has enjoyed some suc- cess since without attracting the hysterical adulation that follows his former boss. But he isn't going to concern himself with the charge of opportunism that was thrust at Bob Geldof in the wake of Band Aid. "I don't care what people think and l'm sure Bob doesn't either. I mean, what a ridi- culous thing to say atter somebody raised $100 million to feed people. "I would think twice about being critical of the guy regardless of his motivation." 
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-NEW SINGLE- 

Ai* 1  12" CONTAINS EXTRA TRACK-    
NIGHTSHIFT (INSTRUMENTAL 'M & M' 
 —►FROM THE HIT ALBUM 'NIGHTSHIFT'—■ ' ... 

M I X) 

NTHE U.K. LIVE IN THE U.K. LIVE IN THE 
• Sept. 16 Ipswich Gaumont • Sept. 17 Hammersmith Odeon • Sept. 18 Birminaham Odeon 

21 Warrington Spectmm 
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Don't make the mistake of missing out on ail the 
money-saving ofFers atTSB for 15 -19-year-olds. 
For détails, pick up a leaflet ffom any branch. 
These oHers are only available Irom TSB branches m England & Watei ^6 battR tHat liRGS tfl 3^ YES. 
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SEPTEMBER 21 sees the launch of a new magazine, rm will 
incorporate the best elements of Record Mirror and then 
throw everything but the kitchen sink at you. 

There will be FIVE pages of charts. MORE live reviews. 
MORE record reviews. MORE coverage of new bands. 
MORE in depth coverage of established bands. MORE 
colour pictures. MORE gossip. And the most sussed live 
guide this side of the electric chair. 

To coincide with the launch rm is assembling the most 
mind blowing music cassette ever—and it will be yours 
absolutely free, gratis, no charge. Featuring fifteen of the 
baddest, newest, toughest, sweetest sounds on the UK 
music scene, the rm cassette will be the aurai event of the 
year. 
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RM STARTS ON SEPTEMBER 21 

NOFLIMFLAM 

NO RUBBISH 

NOSELLOUT 
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• Prefab Sprout's LP is cailed Steve McQueen'. Their new single is Appetite. They're both 

PdDDy Ntef 

^ OD, A lot of people hate Prefab Sprout. A friend looked at their pic- ■ ture and cried, 'Pentangle', another, 
attack thus: 'pretentious', 'wimpy' and most finally, 'music for nice young men who can't quite get it up'. No one takes their Sprouts in half measure, me induded. Hand on my manhood l'd say Prefab Sprout have releaséd the two finest Brit pop LPs of the last 20 monihs. Furthermore, the standards being set by their songwriter. Paddy McAloon, leave the crude certainties of the top 40 and the preening flights of fancy of the bedsit, well and truly kip- pered. With Costello and a handful of others, he is one of the few craftsmen working the 'cowboy' trade of pop song production. Rare, indeed. Almost as rare as an interview with the mon himself. Based in Consett, Co Durham, McAloon not only shuns the fast talk of London music biz cirdes, he positively revels in a cat and mouse game with the press. Sure he'll talk about his work — but in the main with prying cassette players turned off: "I think you should throw a massive silhouette over what you do," he says. "If you go on the front cover of every paper the glare of the publicily bums out any lingering image you might give." Neverlheless when brought to ground McAloon is an enthusiastic interviewée, carefully picking his way through his work, his motivation, his obses- sions (songwriting, songwriting and more song- 

McAloon is a man of many words — most of them punctuated with greaf pauses — and, against the babble, very few pretensions. Polite, likeable and unshaven he takes his time and lays the Word of Prefab Sprout right on the line... 
• A lot of people were surprised when you chose Thomas Dolby for the pro- duction duties on 'Steve McQueen'. . . Il was because I don't think you ever learn enough ... and if you do get to the stage where you do think you know the whole thing about arrange- ment and production you obviously need someone 

else there. Not so you've got a friction, but more an exchange of ideas. When we did 'Swoon' 1 thought it was an LP mode by novices, it was inspired, but everyone who was involved with it was at the start of their careers. I thought, next time out we had to get someone who was experienced. I thought, Tm not gonna get pushed by other people's perception of our music and get in an acoustic producer'. My mind began to wander and I thought it might be good to get someone in who came from a totally différent field, I figured that my strength was the songwriting and the guitar playing, but it wasn't until after 'Steve McQueen' that I even owned a four track recorder. I had no opportunily to test out any of my ideas about loyers of sound. I had to get somebody who knew about that, someone up on the technical side who was also a good keyboards player — 'cos basically l'm ham fisted. I heard Tom on a radio show treating us quite seriously on a programme that was quite frivolous. Tom just took us at face value. I heard from CBS that he was quite interested in producing us and he came up to Consett to hear my sangs. 
• And indeed choose what sangs should be on the LP. McAloon has repu- tedly over five albums worth of mate- rial waiting to be recorded. Many of the songs on the 'Steve McQueen' set were written as far back as 1978. He (Dolby) picked the songs on the LP. l've got such a huge back catalogue and a lot of them are so old that I couldn't foce doing them of my own volition. i wouldn't have known what to do with them. Things like 'Faron Young' are so old I wouldn't have had any perspective on them. I just remember them as pub songs that we used to play in pubs. To Tom they were ail fresh ... so he didn't have the mental burden with them that I might have had. 
• Your songs are very important to 
l'm only really happy when l'm writing songs, even the arrangement is a labour to me. I have a tendency to over élaboration and bizarre arrange- 

D 
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words or wholever, the overâll feel, îs a big thrill, Ifs nolhing^to do wilh whether people fhink%is is 

• So you're not a poet. Paddy? People think l'm some sort of crossword fan com- 
£.9 rrzrJf £,i5r£ £ 
C emcfllonal' 'is Ihis a nicely lumed phrase?' I thinlc 'does lhat have 
'"Tife^s0very complicated and "1 think music should 

^you6turyou-ve"^6^dired poinf'oVview you should put it down in bald languoge and do it. Write your song and thafs it... But I think people should ask themselves whether those views couldn't 

the rhyming couplets of a song. Now if you really want lo get someone in- ferested in the woy people work, get them thinking 

jfd state^ent.^Bold^Mement ir^IaHo" prose. 

rSVpeopb are famws, ft'e"fa^sidToMhêm 
a of the famé of a C&W star is 

strength of the songs... In a way Ihere should be 
ow™y^nTaebadALP.LPTh0eU emphaïs today is on 

talking about an obiect. You are not really talking about them, but about what Ihey represent. When you think about Steve McQueen, ifs not like you're talking about^anyone dse you may know, but be- 

gunJfslke an o^ed ald6it jusTsSs into thTsong6 
I canY describe it. It has o^personal weight that I 

rhetnsd a*'South American writer who's written a book about a guy who wants to rewrite Don Quix- ote (not the N Kershaw-version)... fve got this crazy idea that l'm gonna re-write Thriller". Of 

rÎsychlbgically.Tm gZfrewrite Thrillef6 IVe got the title Irack... l'm not gonna write an LP 

No. I don't think we're excessively complicated. I think the truth of the malter is that everybody else has been spoon fed pap. Thafs the sad fact. I think the complexity of 'Swoon', for instance, is some- 
POSTSCRIP T I think of songs as objects. You're turning the world lo your shape. l'm not a very arty person, ifs just a 



SOSAYSTHE DRYWiîOF SHRIEKBACK,BARRYANDREWS,A MANWHO REVEALSTHAT 
IViN OAFS CAN ACHBiVE. WORDS; LESLEY Q^TOOLi    

get 80 percent 
e a blist 1 beat which is yet fo set us Brits^alight: In short, Shriekback have had less chart toppers 

a^XXi^irfayourand un- "Actually, I think on the whole we tend to fight 

's^d» 

vated to tidy it up. Instead, 1 haïe to tread^ over 
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âSFSSSSSS Likewise wilh 'Coeloconth' ond 'Nemesis', the/ve g?t a life of their own. I think thot's a monslrous 

"I reckon if you don't do things you don't want 

an achievement the Wham's ond Go Wests of thi- 

&1 

3^s5SÉHaa 

to be an ardent Shriekback fan 
i^sr1 

'Fish Below The Ice' will shortly surface as the 

^asrtïfifKrsaï 

eccenhidty'l thwfshriekback are m without trying to be weird. 
"You have to take whatever qualifies you hav-, . 
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BANANA mix 
FEATURING 

ROUGH JUSTICE 
NA NA HEYHEY KISS HIM GOODBYE 

SHYBOY 
ROBERT de NIRO'S WAITING 

REALEYSAYING SOMETHING 
CRUEL SUMMER 

AvoiSobie This Week On 12" Only 

HICHAEL BRAUER12 CLUB MIX 
AVAILABLE THIS WEEK 

@m 
TAKES A LITTLE TIME 
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SINGLE O F THE WEEK STEPHEN Â J DUFFY 'Un Kiss That Kiss' (10 

Records) Stephen drops 'Tin Tin' and returns with another winner. A pure pop sound, welded together with the simplicity of unpolluted passion, and a refreshing clarity of sense and sound. Backing vocals àgain courtesy of the dynamic duo of Julie Roberts (Working Weëk) and Jane Eugene (Loose Ends) and a definite dance feel. The B-side 'Done Fôr' is a truiy excellent song — a disturbinç), melodramatic chunk of soulful awareness, whlch really knots the old émotions. 

next past the p O s T DAVID BOWHE AND MICK JAGGER 'Dancing In The Street' (EMI America) One of the highlights of the 'Live Aid show, the animated Bowie/Jagger réédition of this Sixties classic, has been taken from the excellent video and immortalised on wax. A great song, made even greater by these musical megastars, who manage to add a touch of humour to an otherwise dour subject. Let's just hope that with the money raised from projects such 
before'they're dancing in the drought-stricken régions of Ethiopia and Sudan as well. 
BOOTH1LL FOOT-TAPPERS 'Love And Affection' (Phonogram) The Bdoties touch up their country and western roots with a tint df reggae care of this lovable Bob Marley eut, affectionately produced by Dick Cuthell. The horns give it another little extra lift, and I for one can't a keep my toes from a tappin'. 
LLOYD COLE AND THE COMMOTIONS 'Brand New Friend' (Pblydor) Lloyd Cole is one of those people of whom the 
and sympathy. Another, slightly 

uptempo, soulful sound from the man with the sorrowful eyes, which yet again will probably manage to avoid chart domination, but will more than please his many fans. Will someone please get Eleanor a glass of wàter? 
SCRITT1 POL1TTI 'A Perfect Way' (Virgin) The unmistakable sound of Green Gartside, complemented by punchy drums and jangley distorted piano making it a powerful and uplifting slab of pop. A stab of rap with a disco edge and a, forceful feel. The perfect way to make records with chart appeal. 
also rans BLACK LACE 'I Speaka Da 
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the new album and xdr cassette mcludes the singles some people and imagination 
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concept here? ... "Nothing snoozy about newly wed Madonna though. No sooner had the ink dried on her marriage certificate than she was off planning her latest money sninner. Ms M is to appear in a n by Malcolm McLaren. Entitled 'V Bud' tt i film is In The 
id the 

THE LEAGUE had failed in a collective application for the Governorship of Radio West Hendon. Not only was this a blow to their esteem, but in the light of recent developments, a slur on their character. It just wasn't done. And so, preparatory to a meeting in the 'Burgess And MacClean' they dropped their copies of 'Pravda' and boarded the number 13 bus. "Do you think we've been vetted," said Lord Hip Hop? "Absolutely not," said Toby Jug reaching into his underpants in a drunken mist of confusion. And so the conversation went, 

examining something completely différent. Sir Public House, however, came to an astonishing 
"I tell you it was that bally Howard Jones concert that did it," he said counting up the numbers on his bus ticket. "I warned you about the highly touchy nature of that song 'Like To Get To Know You Well And Pass On Sensitive Secrets Pertaining To My Hairdo Daddio'. I warned you about ail those people waving their hands in the air in an approximation of 'having a really good time'. They were 

security. And so, we're lumbered." The League Of Gentlemen considered this astute summary 
itire British 

as told to JIM REID 
with piffle about popsters toe- nails and the like, they decided to swim with the tide. It was clear by now that the surest way to the BBC Board Of Directors was an intimate knowledge of Bruce Springsteen's dental history... "No I know nothing about Bruce's teeth," said the Marquis Good Bloke. "But I am in possession of a devil of a lot of information regarding the forthcoming Rolling Stones album. Actually nobody, as yet, knows the name of the 33rpm blighter, but there is a track called 'Harlem Shuffle' and according to sources, producer Steve Lillywhite has planned to make the album sound like it was recorded in an afternoon. This 
as thè Stones spend practically every afternoon sound asleep in bed. Are we hitting on a snooze 

London and Cf totally fictious story of Oscar Wilde discovering a young American Actress and bringing her to England. Stephen Duffy is not going to play Oscar Wilde... "And Aswad didn't get to play Brussels last week, after some of their number had their passports impounded after an autocation 
"While^Bob Geldof is without a record deal at the moment. Bob's deal with Phonogram has corne to an end and they and an undisclosed number of other record companies, are trying to negotiate a new deal. . . "Something furthest from the minds of the Icicle Works as they contemplate the release of their new LP. Inspired by the ghastly Norman Tebbit it's called The Small Price Of A Bicycle'. Even more exciting, the IW's are to play a September 14 gig in Bath down a disused mine, lan MacGreggor and Arthur Scargill will not be guesting on backing vocals. "In slightly less commodious surroundings we find drumming 
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THE CURE "The Head On The Door' (Fiction FIXH11) HAVING PROVED with last year's The Top' thaï pop songs and hits were not ail that the Cure cared for, Robert Smith has settled down and written the first real Cure LP for some time. 'The Head On The Door' is beautiful and mélodie, building on the wonderful 'In Between Days' but always able to throw up a surprise or two in sounds and style to complément Robert Smith's excellent, strong vocals. Taking the crop of instant Cure ditties which seem to have become a way of life since 'The Walk' — though never forget that Robert Smith wrote 'Boy's Don't Cry' and 'A Forest' years before — 'Six Différent Ways' sticks on the opening chords of old mates the Banshees' 'Swimming Horses' and bounces along to be followed by the best guitar song that the band has done for years. 'Push' is a rush of a rock song that thunders along with more than a hint of — dare I say — Big Country, though the Smith vocals brand his songs as undeniably 

 explains why former rgent figurehead Russ sells lillions in the States. Put it this /ay, there's more imaginative fin ' a Russ Abbot follow-u| 

SQUEEZE 'Cosi Fan Tutti Frutti' (A&M AMA 5085) PICKING UP where they left otf 

member of the Cure contributing to an excellent record. And ail that hairtoo! ■■■■ Andy Strickland 
ZEKE MANYIKA Call And Response' (Polydor ZMLP 1) THE EX-ORANGE Juice drum nd tireless st 

rs ago ... which m d news for S  ts as they lo 
    ,, ._j sadly and unjustly, did 'Last Time Forever' recently. But good news for anyone with an ear for a pop incisive lyric or an 

'The Baby Screams' and 'A Night Like This' return to the ground the Cure have made their own. But there's still plenty of suprises on side two. 'Close To Me' is a breathy electro Motown bop while 'Screw' takes a Peter Hook bass and makes it sound even more vicious and dirty than New Order. 'The Head On The 
chorused guitar that many adore, but there's a wider more mature musical approach here, every 

host of luminaries. The assembled ranks tackle a massive variety of instrumentation to produce a rich, full-blooded and sunny sound. Twangy bass lines, jazzy brass solos, effervescent keyboards and, of course, slick rhythmic drumming paint a picture of refreshing orîginality. African music is fine, Zeke, but not a vast percentage of we ignorant Brits speak fluent Swahili. The man does tend to lapse into a longue akin to double Dutch from time to time. When he's compréhensible, the lyrics occasionally verge on the obtuse 
application of the grey matter. For me, the strongest songs are 'House Of Memory', the single — 'Cold Light Of Day' — and the endearing offbeat chant of 'Red Hot (Internationally)'. The transition to vocalist and songwriter is certainly a major one but Mr Manyika has assumed the mantle admirably. ■■■ Lesley O'Toole 
RUSS BALLARD "The Pire Still Burns' (EMI America EJ 2403671) THERE'S NO excuse for this 

ight 

George Street' the original essence of Squeeze remains intact: "She left in the middle of the night with the kidsAMrapped in a blanket with a packet of crisps". It's gangling, humdrum, doesn't even rhyme properly; bu it's everyday people, it grabs interest and when the tune's i they still hit the target. Laurie Latham's production almost overdoes the Paul Young sound 
three years comforta'bly. The ^ bubblegum of 'Cool For Cats' may be ail cnewed out but Squeeze have lost nothing else. ■■■■ Paul Sexton 
JAKI GRAHAM 'Heaven Knows' (EMI UK/JK 1) DEREK BRAMBLE, her producer, writer and even vocal partner on the pretty 'Loving You', knows Jaki's voice inside out and gives 
tremendous voice can fit snugly into a robust groove, as on 'Round And Around', or a sexy, tender one, as on 'I Fell For You'. But with 'The Facts Of Love' and 'You're Mine', both also Bramble tunes, the sound's just that bit too fierce, too hi-tech almost, for her 

As for 'Stay The Way You Are', which I last heard in the hands of Paul Young and the Q-Tips, she 

HOWARD JOHNSON 'The Vision' (A&M 4982) OLD HOWIE'S greatest achievement so far was the release of his 1982 double A-side 'So Fine/Keepin' Love New'. Though he has had an album released since then, this latest set 
The standouts here are the Jam/Lewis contributions (aren't they always?). 'Older Girl' is a hard and fast dancer well up to their usual standard, though it's easily eclipsed by the magnificent ■Knees'. ■■■■ Damon Rochefort 

THE KRUPPS 'Entérina The Arena' (Statik Stab 2) YOU CAN only hope that a band with a name like the Krupps (wasn't it Der Krupps?) are not entirely serious. The Krupps corne on like young, semi-industrial tarts of Europe, miming Deutsche- speaking English to a disco beat with Wagnerian overtones. Not my krupp of tea at ail. BH Roger Morton 

'PROTOCOL' FINALLY hits the Brîtish shops and gives a lot of people their first chance to dig deeper into a fine voice. There's nothing that quite measures up to that Stevie Wonder beauty here, but as Cari admits he's been forced down the wrong road for pure commerciality.Ballad sélections such as 'One More Time With Feeling' and 'Saving My Love For You' are heavily formularised and 'Girl I Won't Take No' is solid enough but fairly undistinguished. His pnrasing and whole manner tells you straight that the man is on the verge of very much better, and 'Can't Stop This Feeling' and the single 'Let's Talk' are going his way. Stay with him. mumVi Paul Sexton 
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▼ I HATE to say it, but Dire Slraits are starting to live up to their name. What are Mark and the boys doing? 'Sultans Of Swing', where are you? Let's face It, the band is just about to dlsappear into the boftomless pit. We're talking stadium bands now — fransatlantic crap. Who cares how many compact dises they sell? (Who can atford them?) Let's have some of the old 

Corne on, Mark — money for nothing? We're beginning to wonder. Jenny (love the sweatband, tho') Stewart, Birmingham. • Oh, but Jenny, l've always thought Dire Slraits were perfectty aptly named — and what on earth do you expect tram a band lhat make such tedious videos posing as serious art? 
W I SYMPATHISE wlth the point v mode in Katy Bond's letter (3.5.85) with regard to the embarrassingly small sum the govemment gave to Ethiopie, but in many respects, hasn't their lack of interest acfually proved to be a good thing? Times may be prefty distressing righf now, but ( 

prompted to get up and have a go themselves, It's because the govemment has got so much responslbilily that it's in such a flippin' mess. This counlry is not 

Just a govemment; people do actually corne into it — and if it's the people, then why should the govemment do everything? It's sad that it has taken somethlng as serious as Ethiopie to motivate people like Bob Geldof, but hopefully this Is only the beginning. The sooner we leam to think and act for ourselves, insfead of relying on Thatcher and Ce to do everything for us, the better. Lucy Vlnes, Thames Ditton, 
• Good on yer Luce, one in the eye for the great British apathy 
WI LIVE In a part of the v counlry where there is a total lack of live concerts. Five years ago Madness and Abba came to Stafford's Bingley Hall, but since then ail that has been here is Rainbow and Kiss. Please try to persuade a band to corne to Staftord. I mean, I know Staftord isn't the same as London, but please give our youth something to live for again and stop them from hanging on the street corners — well, for a few nights, anyway. A lonely and distraught Staftord pop fan, plus a great fan of RECORD MIRROR • Corne on then, lads and ladettes, worrabout it, then? 

idea. Not only does it prove the 

Royals care (even if the govemment don't), but surely Diana's presence would also prompt the rich to give (they are, after ail, the people with the most money). Diana was not the only famous person at live Aid' to wear expensive clothes or have a "hlgh" life. The pop stars dîd what they could by performing, Diana did what she could by appearing. An ardent royalist who belleves that if the Oueen said 2 + 2 = 5 it would be true. R Edwards, Sunny Saith, Wales 

7 DAMON ROCHEFORT? V Excuse me, for a second there I thought we had moved back four years, the first Caister, Brixton front line, The Fusion Few and Groove Weekly... Good grief! Bring back the Groovin' Gropers, soulful strollers and Harrow Breeders — quick! And on second thoughts, 'Wallaby's', too. Damon who? Isn't it sad to be stuck in 79? Anthony Bemards, (the original wally from down the M6), Catterall, Lancs PS Dig the new address! Can't make a 12-inch remix 
• Damon says ifs very nice thank you and how does il feet to be such a trendsetter? 
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(p Watch as we peel 
off those layers of 
mystique from the 
Kate Bush legend. 
Robin Smith checks 
his clippings for those 
intimate facts that got 
away... 

• KATIE LIVE; "Some people may interpret somelhing sexual in my movements but they are not mtended to be. 

DUMH WMMV_K^D ! 

• Kate was bom in Bexleyheath, Kent, on July 30 1958. She's the daughter of a dogtor and a former staff nurse. 
• Apart from being ace with a stétho- scope, Kate's dad 1s also very musical, u/h^r, -, ..o.   ho wrote songs sold one to buy an en- When he  and once eve gagement ring iui Kate baslc piano. 
• Kate wrote the original version of 'Man With The Child In His Eyes' before she was 14. Her songs were so good her leachers didn't belleve they were her own work. 
• Kate says she's a lonely person. she was at school she spent her wei d evenings scrlbbling down songs 

• Kate left school at 16 with 10 O levels. Pink Floyd's guitarist Dave Gilmour disco- ' vered her and pald for Kate to record some demo tapes. EMI paid her £3,000 for a cou- ple of years so she could concentrate on wrlting songs. 
• Other record companies turned Kate down because they thought her voice was boring. 
• Kate shares her birthday with Emily Bronte who wrote 'Wuthering Heights', the book that inspired Kate's first hit single. Kate Is convinced the spirit of Emily watches over her. "I belleve she was pleased someone was promoting her book in a commercial way," she says. 
• Kate is live feet tl 
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a dazzling variety o cluding wearing a flylng helmet and dres- sing up like Humphrey Bogarf. The climax of "" ' • a cowboys and Indians 
• Kate says her dance routines are not meant ta be sexy (what does she do when she does feel a bit fruity, I wonder?) "Some people may interpret something sexual in my movements but they are not intended to be," she claims. 

• For a while Kate wanted to be a social worker or a psyohiatrist. °l really wanted to be able to help people," she says. 
• Kate prefers shopping in second-hand shops to big stores. She has a weakness for earrings and colleots them wherever she goes, One of her favourite pairs is in fhe shape of two miniature theatrioal masks. 
• Hugh Cornwell of the Stranglers was smitten with Kate. They met when she went backstage after a Stranglers concert at the Rainbow in London. David 'Kid' Jensen has also succumbed to her charms. "She's my type of girl," he said. "Her physical appeal is the sort of sophisticated gypsy look." 
• Kate has received several proposais of matriage from fans, but she always writes kind, but firm, letters back. 

• Kate llkes doîng her own housework and can't write songs unless the place is tidy. "I can't sit down at the piano when there's a sinkful of washing up in the kitchen," she 
• Kate has been offered rôles in a couple of vampire films, She was also offered the chance of singing fhe theme (or the James Bond film 'Moonraker', but she was too busy. 
• Among Kate's favourite musicians are David Bowie, the Beatles, Stevie Wonder, Roxy Music, Frank Zappa and Donovan. 
• Kate was featured on Peter Gabriel's single 'Jeux Sans Frontières' and on the pre- Band Aid charity record 'Sing Sing Sing'. Pro- ceeds from this single went to UNICEF. 
• Kate llkes the night-time besf and she's usually at her most creafive then. "I can sleep ail day and then around midnight I feel fine," she says. 
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"WE'LL MAKE YOU FEEL ILL' 

iTt 

m' mi 

'Well Well Well' is virtually old hat, as they're busy working on the follow-up, "It Will Corne' — a prophétie title if ever there was one. Rolo: "It sounds like a very magical, very massive, wide-reaching hit record. We didn't think we'd make records like that but we know we're making one at the moment. It's got something. We don't consider ourselves a Six- ties band, by any means, but it's really power- fully everything that was in the attitude of ail your favourite Sixties records. "It's like the first T Rex albums. Maybe peo- ple thought they were a bit funny and garbled but they had a really strong irrésistible charm. What we're working on at the moment has 

'Don't listen to it!' So say the Woodentops 
of one of their recent recordings. Lesley 
O'Tooie shudders 
THE WOODENTOPS claim to have made one of the most grotesque re- cords ever. Frontman Rolo and keyboard-player Alice delve deep into their vocabularies in a futile attempt to convey the utter revoitingness of 'Cold Inside', the extra track on the 12 inch version of their new single, 'Well Well Well'. Rolo: "There's absolutely no level you could possibly like it on because everything inside the song is about hate. The trouble is, there's 

tremes and balances in and around this group, the more powerful you realise it is. We've got everything we need without actually asking for 

n the whole though, listening to Wooden- s records is an intensely pleasurable pas- e. Along wilh 'Plenty' and 'Move Me', 'Well 

They regard 'Well Well Well' as ... Alice: "A definite progression. It's oot ail tl energy of the other singles but it's more coh 
Woodemon^r,?'." lives are going to change radically so (vhi®' pers) we'll just keep our voices down and wai for that moment..." M 

11 11 ■ ■ ■ il ■ ■ ■ * 
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19 Groins, Loins... 

... & JamieLee Curlis PERFECT (Cert 15) t , GROINS ARE funny things. In Perfect you se- a great many of them thrusting towards you (as they do) with a great deal of subtlety and 
Calitornian health club belong Curtis and John Travolta. She — playing an aerobit bearer of a whacking great . well as the 'perfect'oody of reporter for Rolling Stone, w.._   a story about health clubs as the singles _ of the Eighties, in the spare hour between saving a framed industrialist from iail and being bonked by jSBttj 

AN EYEDEAL EXTRA BY ELEANOR LEVY 

* 

HOT FUN 0 
BRINGING OUT THE SUN & MAKIN ' YOU DANCE W S 
ha 
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""AKES A Little Time' really is the operative phrase for Total Contrast, as Robin Achampong will tell you. It takes a little time to finish your A-levels before you get around to being a star. The track history of the two dapper young black gentlemen you saw recently on 'Top Of The Pops' includes plenty of slog and plenty of study, especially for Robin, who wasn't going to get into any fool thing like the music biz until he had a qualification or two to flash 

"Delroy (Murray) and I had a session at the same studio with a mutual acquaintance," Robin remembers about the pair's first meeting. "I was tinkling the piano and this guy Delroy started playing bass. I was still studying for my A-levels at the time, so we exchanged phone numbers..." 

The Contrasts are both London boys, Delroy from Hackney, Robin from Clapham, although their family roots are rootsier, Murray being of West Indian descent and the Achampong name originating in Ghana. And no, the disappointing answer is that Robin is no relation to the Fulham footballer of the same unusual surname. "At least, not that I know of, but there might be some connection somewhere back in the past." Delroy, who's the senior by four years in the group now charting with 'Takes A Little Time', spent three years in the States as a youngster stacking up on musical influences. It didn't take long to pay off because he was offered his first session work at the âge of 15. By 18 he was making music on his own label, Clearview, and hawking the results around soul and reggae shops in London or further afield when he was feeling flush. 

THE SESSIONS continued, even if Delroy did have to eke them out with a job as an insurance saiesman. The meeting with Robin was about to happen. The young Achampong, meantime, had been a good student but still dabbled in reggae, hanging out with Sugar Minott and even recording a single called 'Spécial Loving' in Sugar's studio. So ... phone numbers swapped and A- levels over, Delroy and Robin were ail set. This was June '83 and they decided to go about the hit business in their own particular way. "There were nine of us in the group at one time," Robin recalls. "Sort of Earth, Wind and Pire style, but it was a case of too many egos, too many cooks. So we whittled it down to the two of us and did a little indie deal. "We formed Total Contrast Records because we thought everybody sends tapes to record companies and they say 'This is not what's aLthp !t 

©•ES 
total contrast level with paul sexton after cross examination 

: going through that whole négative vîbe, we thought we'd let the public décidé for themselves. So we did a record called 'Be With Me Tonight'. This was November '83, and from then on we started doing PAs, everywhére we could, and we ended up selling about 3,000 records, whiçh wasn't bad, It paid for us going up and down the country selling them!" 

, m 

DELROY CONTINUES: "In October last year we put out 'Sunshine', but the distribution went really haywire on that one. So we had a rethink, laid low for a whilo and this guy who's now our manager said 'why don't you get together with Steve Harvey, who's in the same position as you?' Peopie know who he is but he hasn't had a major hit yet." Harvey it was who just missed out on top 40 honours in '83 with the dance smashes 'Something Spécial' and 'Tonight'. "So we got together with Steve, wrote 'Takes A Little Time', and everyone got to know that we were working with Steve Harvey and we had quite a few companies after us. Steve had broken off from London Records but he still knew them, and we signed for 
Now Mr Harvey is overseeing the bulk of TC's first album, which they were beavering away at in a studio in Hastings when we spoke. That's slated for October with another single beforehand. Steve's working on new material of his own, he confided. "l've been missing it," he told me. Takes a little time, but sometimes the route to the top 40 is a little bit round-about. And the next time someone tells you they're just delaying their journey to stardom while they finish revising, you'll have to take them rather more seridusly. 
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returned unexpectedly more 
of The SOS Band sound (inst, and 67/ 33V*bpm 'Smile' flip). It sizzles! WORLD FAMOUS MAD LADS . fou Blew If 12-3) The mic ' searers' deligfi Oliver Cheathc 

NBRONX & (B.B.&Q.) 'Minutes Aw (Cooltempo COOLX 11 
m-ish lieVîbprrT r was only on imi tuld really take of 

rawling Curtis 75y2/373/4bpm 
for real power by a punch'ily joltint 112bpm remix of the chunkily 
.    ie Heaven I Need' (Suprême Records SURET 102, via PRT) From the same team as Princess and like her seliing in some lucky shops on single-sided white label ahead of release on September 16. the girls' return is a brightly snicking and ticking IlObpm choppy unison harmony pusher that at last gives 
crédible sound again. P.P. ARNOLD 'A Littie Pain' (10 Records TEN 70-12) Dexter Wansel produced, Nick Martinelli mixed, the ex-lkeîte whose heyday was even 

BSVibpm Trying To Forget Àbout You' flip). These lads can still singl SCREAMIN' TONY BAXTER 'Cet Up Offa That Thing (Godfather II)' (4th + B'way 12BRW 9) Stripped down, thmned out, remixed and built back up with brand new instrumental overdubs 
rnean 1^4%-l'l4vlbpm ùïbute^Mr 

NRG appeal too, in three main BRASS CONSTRUCTION 'Conquesf (Capitol 12CL 3î 
BKO PRODUCTIONS pr 

FAIRFIELD HALLS /y CROYDON ^ SUNDAY 22 SEPTEMBER at 8.15pm Tickets: £5.40, £4.50.Box Office 01-688 9291 Crédit Cards: 01-680 5955 
THE DOMINION THEATRE 

LONDON TUESDAY 1 OCTOBER at 8pm Tickets; £6, £5, £4. Box Office 01-580 9562 Crédit Card Hotline; 01-741 8985 
SEPTEMBER TOUR 21 SOUTH PORT Theatre (0704) 40404 23 NOTTINGHAM, Rock City (0602) 412544 25 CARD1FF, St David's Hall (0222) 371236 26 CHATHAM Central Hall (0634) 403868 28 IPSWICH, Gaumont (0473) 53641 29 OXFORD, Apollo (0865) 244544/6 30 BIRMINGHAM Odeon 021-643 2032 

& HER BAND 

: 
4 

-"g"— t—st"]| .rs^ Rap Part "MUS Tonr...^ ■ - - --- dry slow 78bpm beat box rhythm, side swiping not only 'Rambo' but also Ri DMC, Kurtis Blow. Fat Boys, Lisa Lisa and Ronnie Reagan as he goes (inst fli Rappin' Sly! lOS'/zbpm 'Give And Té uTSt track and potential i their new LP 'Conqi apitol ST-12423), fr< 
\ 174%bpm bounder (only on 1 flip) will obviously be a hug 

rongly by 0-115-0bpm^ 
ig I.ISV^qbpm 

ad, flipped more 
chix chorussed instrumental. The s consciously old-style 0-109-108-107 108-108'/3bpm 'Startin' Ali Over Ag must be^a longue in cheek offering 
rest of a slightly disappointing set the typical llBVibpm 'Comeback', derivalive pop HSVabpm 'Goodnev untidy 124%bpm 'My Place'. Prince O-lWîbpm 'Modem Touch', Phil Collîns-ish 184bpm 'S    
has for lIBVibpm? Randy M 
Motown ZB40351 ) Modelled on Phi :ollins' 'You Can't Hurry Love' and iilly Joel's 'Tell Her About If, this 

D J T 0 STEVE CHARLES is taking time oi Swansea home, for his third summ Hippodrome (called that for the la; 

WHITNEY HOUSTON 'You Give Good Love' (Arista ARIST 1262 
37W75brpmUsCwooping and soarfnc Dmnne-ish US smash now finally^i 
Kashif duetted 119%bon 'Thinking About You' and Jermaine Jackson strutting 0-123y4bpm 'Someone Fc 

ats Per Minut Top 75 entries  i 7in (ail fade): 112Vîjf, Stîng 0-81 f, Maria Harold Fafte 

1) PRIMAVERA, Tullio De Piscopo; 2) PRECIOUS LITTLE DIAMOND 3) UVE IS LIFE OpPuS; 4) YOU'RE My Sar? YOU'fiFiviY SOUL, Modem Talkmg; 5) SLIPPERY PEOPLE Talkino Head<i- 61 OMF NIGHT IN BANGKOK. Robey; 7) HOW OLD ARE YOU Miko Mission- 8) DISCO BAND, Scotch; 9) WOODPECKERS FROM SPACE Video ' KidsMO^YOUCAN WIN IF YOU WANT, Modem Talkmg. Isthàf a 
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OUTNOW 
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Original version includes 
full colour poster i LHiro EDmoN ; 
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JOY DIVISION 

ODYSSEY MAY LOOK 
PRETTY ODD, BUT THEY'RE 
all accounted for. 
PISCAL PUNS; PAUL 
SEXTON 

•JF THE musicians who play with Odyssey ever want a pay rise, they don't have far to go to ask. In fact, they can just walk across the stage and start haggling right there. 
That's because Al Jackson, the group's maie lead these days, is the musical équivalent of a player/ manager. He spends half his time singing 'Inside Ouf, 'Native New Yorker' and their new hit 'Joy (1 Know lt)' and the other half balancing the books. As Al says, the combination ot being a group member and group manager puts a slightly diffe- 

voice of Lillian that took the helm on all their other greats, with the possible exception of the more group-orientated 'Going Back To My Roots'. Lillian's own thoughts on that: "You either have the sound or you don't. You try to improve your sound in keeping with whafs happening today, but basically you keep it the same. Butch has a modern-day sound, but he kept us there. The sound today is not to blend in with the orchestra, so thafs what he avoided." As before, Britain's one of the first places to show its appréciation for the new record. "Europe is good for us," says Lillian. "We go to SwitzeHand ' ' We'll do some yodelling there — thafll 
we're on stage, even when l'm^ging! "ran hTar Louisa iohsTn with a vote of very well if the hom player played a bad note places where you're remer 
mg 'Is tins dude going to pay me $60, or what?' yOU feel beHer. Ifs just enoegh, the tact that you Before you start thinking your memory for faces are able to bring a few moments of happiness to is packing up, no, Al's not the same geezer that people." Al chips in: "Yeoh, and that only hap- used to sing with the group Ihrough all their pré- pened in the hôtel, didn't it?" 
o^rfago!bTif'^ly^L^hat'Jo/ is"steeTng senhmenrLhin^W^lt'sT^rsa^g that people 

My predecessor Billy left. We had a change of record labels. We changed some of our manage- ment as well. But hopefully now people will say 
lt still has a way te 

the fads of th inar me rwo-year gup nus ueen uusuu. ^ ^ ^ s.n^er himse|f - 'NaHve New Yorker' is still our best 
te^Lopez Coll'azo^ at the mike wasn't'în his plans ^ws up^ntll IhTstatements;' Just for a moment 
one of those cabaret/cafe performers. fi!co|UyeaM Çyy-Wa 9 

"My only aspirations with Odyssey were becom- He didn't, but all the same we finished on more ing the manager that took them to the top and just money matters. The group's new album is bemg kept them at the top. I must admit il has been recorded soon and ifs aimed to be out by 
^tui^ram^rZTon who's producedJhe If^ïï^hStLsPgi?ts;" sbid / 
'm keeping the group trademark to the fore — the and a sheet of c 
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why I 

said no 

to drugs 
Profits from the Thompson 
Twins' 'Don't Mess With Dr 
DreanV will help combat 

drug probiems. Tom 
Baiiey expiains why they 
were inspired to write the 

song. Interview: Mike 
Gardner 

THOMPSON TWIN Tom Bailey is sick of telling people how healthy he is. The flame-haired singer is having a hard time convincing them that he's fully recovered after collapsing from exhaus- tion last March. Especially as he's suffer- ing from a heavy cold. He's in London now for a round of press interviews to promote a new Thompson Twin single 'Don't Mess With Dr Dream', and album 'Here's To Future Days' before going to Dublin for rehearsals for another extensive world tour that finishes next April. Tom says; "Everybody seemed to think my collapse was either a nervous breakdown or the effect of drugs. l've been playing a lot of squash, and resemly I pulled a muscle in my back. I went to a club that night, slightly hun- ched up and walking slowly because of the injury and everybody started to say 
What happened in March? "I came to Lon- don from our récording base in Paris to do some interviews. I woke'up the following morning, answered the door and fainted. It was no big deal but because it had never hap- pened to me before, they called the doctors. Subsequently they discovered I had no re- flexes. Technically I was dead, which seemed to freak everybody out. "I went back to Paris, rested for a few days and felt faetter. But I received strong médical advice to take it easy for six weeks. They said if I went bàck to work it would happen again. So I went to Barbades for five weeks. He adds: "I got very bored there, to be hon- est. I got together with Eddy Grant, played squash a lot and kilied time. I sang backing vocals on Eddy's album — just to keep my hand in. Sting was there doing the final over- dubs to his album and seemed in fine form. 

What have you done to prevent it happening again? "Apart from playing lots of squash, I force myself not to work so hard. In New York, where we completed the album, that's not so difficult because there're so many distractions. Basically I get excitable about what l'm doing — to the point where I forget about sleeping and eating which is my own stupid fault. "But when the only alternative in Paris is 'let's go out and find a nightclub' — I find that working is more attractive. There's so much to do in New York or London. I think Paris was in some way to blâme." 
HOW DID you get Nile Rodgers to help you finish the album? "His name just came up m a conversation with a friend. we met Nile and it seemed to click. We had a problem and it seemed like one of the solu- tions. We'd finished ail the singles and had ' e basic tracks done. I had this thinq fino mnr9 guitar 

c 

# 

about getting r album a-J ' ' d Billy Id 's guitarist Ste- 

TOM 
vie Smith on a couple of tracks. "The thing that really ii Nile is that he's such a good guitarist. For the first couple of weeks we were just using him as a session player. Tom adds: "For me he was likè a child genius or an infant prodigy. As long as he was interested he'd corne up with amazing ideas. When he was bored you might as well send him home. Luckily with the Thompson Twins' three différent personalities, it has to be a good idea to get through. So Nile was like an extra dimension of quality control. He's a live- ly'party animal'. "Normally when we do lead vocals we emp- ty the studios so we can have an intense emo- tional moment. But he'd invite more people in and say 'let's dance'." What was 'Live Aid' like in Philadelphie? "It was very big', busy and overawing. I was sil- tmg backstage vaguely aware that ail these living legends were reforming their bands for the day. It was very exciting. It was a savage mdictment of the American music scene that it 



s always h a young blood thing 
"He gave Tom Dolby a chance on the pre- vious Foreigner album. People always accuse him of being an old fogey but he's always encouraged young talent." What's the significance of the album title 'Hefe's To Future Days'? "It's one of the tracks on the album. It's just waving a flag of optim- ism for the world. I think it's a lot more useful instead of describing and debating the prob- lems of the world, to look forward to a solu- 
Isn't it this cosy world view that has attracted most criticism of the Thompson Twins? "Maybe those people should ask them- selves if they're part of that problem. I can be cynical, too, and 1 know it's not healthy. It's : ming s 

want to di 
:e of m 

■e contributei 
t the e What inspired you to isting heroin problem on the new single 'Don't Mess With Dr Dream'7 "We were taken aside by an eight year old boy in Dublin who tried to sell us heroin. It was a shocking thing. The fundamental point of getting involved in the anti-heroin campaign is to give awareness to that sort of thing. We ail know about the de- toxification clinics where 30 year-old people go and dry out — that's nothing new. "But we are faced with an essentially new problem — at least to the western world — of large housing estâtes in inner city areas and poverty leading to infantile heroin addiction. It's an unpleasant thing. "The eight-year-old wasn't an isolated case — it seems to be common. Of ail the places in the world you'd think that Dublin was a fairly sleepy, crime-free city. But Dublin has the same drug-related crime rate as New York City. It's right next door to us and nobody 

AVE YOU taken heroin? "I don't want to this. I don't want drug-taking to appear in any way romantic or attrac-  ^hink that somebody would be idea of heroin and have that 
Ha, 
tempted by tfv temptation tip think 'so and ! he's alright'. "Put it this v expériences in 

a pop stai 
l've had se 

seemed that everyone, apart from us, Madon- na the Duran/Power Station thing and Run DMC, was oyer 40. There wasn't much young 
'''how did you end up on stage during M donna's 'Live Aid' set? "We met during the 
tcTwatch the fireworks. Everybody got drunk wnedre0sithngt'the™Pwa°chhigathe fireworks and 
-ndydSin9aabout0w"a.0Uter9go^ ^doat the foHowing Week's 'Live Aid' concert t0 ^ rhow the idea of workmg together and hnut was a one-off but we're great came about. it was friends now." 
How DID you end up p'aying on ^e- igner s nurt|||||j^as r a qljest|on 0f 

Ttown and getting a phone call asking being m town a ^now much about what I was doing^ Jones their the history of Foreigner o 

drugs for over two years. I say tnat so you xnow l'm not talking from a position of naivity or puritan panic. I think a lot of drug use is not a major problem. I also think a lot of heroin addicts are not a major problem, except to themselves. "But we are talking about a social event, in this case, rather than isolated events. The thing spécifie to heroin is that it is socially divisive. If you are filthy rich you can have a heroin habit'for a long time and it won't bother you or the people around you. If you are poor and young, heroin addiction virtuaily automatically leads to involvement in crime, sometimes dangerous and unpleasant crime, dirty needles and ail the other sad stories. "An awareness of the problem would be a good thing. We're negotiating at the moment exactly where the profits from the single will go, but it will go into detoxification and aware- ness programmes." Why did you stop? "From a psychological and perhaps a spiritual point of view I realised that drugs were inappropriate to what I wanted to do and be. I developed an obses- sion with seeing the world in a consistent way — so that when I woke up I could see life as it was and not as a resuit of what l'd done the previous night. I also became intolérant of the after-effects. It was no great sacrifice." 



WE'RE NO HIPSTERS, SAY HIPSWAY. LESLEY O'TOOLE KNUCKLES 
DOWN FOR AN ANATOMY LESSON... 
THE HIPSWAY moniker 

loathsome Images of hyper-trendy Indlviduals, parading fheir supercillous holier-than-fhou attitudes. But the name was never Intended as a banner under which its members would masquerade as the hlppest beings north of Watford. Indeed, the characters comprislng Hipswdy virtudlly recoil In hoiror af the very mention of that word beginnlng with H and endlng in P. The bdnd was christened with an alterna- tive connotation in mind — namely that ré- gion of the anatomy to be encountered at the top of one's legs. Music to wlggle your 

bum to, alrlght? Skln (vocals), Pim (guitar), Johnny (bass) and Harry (drums) are four affable, unassum- Ing lads from north of the border — and not a man under six foot. Putting reai men back Into rock! 
fa^buzz now00^6 mev're encircled bY a Harry: "We really wouldn'f know about if." Johnny; "We certainly don't play all the hlp clubs or anyfhing like that." Skln: "We don't involve ourselves with any- one who's hlp. We all corne from the sticks, n any case, that could sometimes sound like an accusation. If you're hip, it tends to say you ve got friends' as opposed to 'you've got talent'." ^ Talent is what thls band has In abund- ance and, as for playing hip clubs, fhey've 



m 

NE FROM 

THE HIP 

[' hardly a handful of gigs under their belfs yet. What they do have under their belts is a ; pair of exemplary singles ; 'The Broken î Years' and their current platter. 'Ask The Lord'. The former was a jangly gem of a dance ' record while the latter treads new ground. ■Ask The Lord' isn't Hipsway singing gospel. ^ But what seems on first listening an unimpos- ing pleasant tune, just grows and grows until the cadence has you truly captivated. The Inlerconnecting thread is the mellow, velve- ty tone of Skin's excellent voice. The Broken Years' slithered info only the nether régions of the charts but eamed rave reviews ail round, as well as a slot on that short-lived Wednesday aftemoon delight — I 'Razzmatazz'. î Johnny: "We were trying to décidé • whether to do it or not and we reached the i conclusion that it was worthwhile because i the programme helps a lot of new bands." Harry: "It was a great show to do because 1 there are no pretensions about It. It goes out B in the middle of the afternoon so gets a really wide sélection of people watching it, not just kids." ï Pim; "And a wide sélection of bands, too. When we were there, it ranged from heavy f métal to disco." [ How do Hipsway see themselves, with two totally disparate chunks of vinyl to their cré- dit? 'Classic pop' is just one of the many : attempts at a Hipsway trademark. • Skin: "l'm quite happy to be called that nul l don't like ail these labels, l'd much rather play to kids than a bunch of cool- cats who Just stand at the back going 'Oh ves, not bad'." Johnny: "We just want to make great re- cords." 

HIPSWAY MAY be the name on a thousand lips but over-exposure can prove detrimental, not to mention dis- mous. The piight of the Pale Fountains is a 
inr u, examP|e — from hipper to hip ta 'Snoble oblivion, u"11 "Never heard of them." ann- y; "The whole thing definitely went s^n û ,hem especially as a lot of thmgs s°ld about them just weren't true," Johnny: "They were hip in a différent way 9h' because there was a big thing ab- 

out them signing their deal. We signed real- ly quietly and went away for eight months to rehearse and get the songs right." Skin: "People didn't really expect any- Ihing of us because no one had heard of us so it's much better this way, Some people, on the other hand, choose to go about things that way, like Spandau Ballet." Johnny: "And if they do it properly and do it well, you've got to admire them," Hipsway have worked hard to map their career and for perfectly plausible reasons. As far as this bewildering pop world goes, Hipsway are wised-up. Hany: "Long before we signed, we knew exactly what our first and second singles would be." Johnny: "We planned it ail because you have to do somelhing a bit spécial these days to separafe yourself from the rest. So many bands just rush info it, put .out a cou- ple of singles and then they're finished. "That's why we've made the effort to make each single différent — so that it's not as if we've found a formula to stick with. We want to take chances." Taking chances they certainly are. Johnny: "This second single is over four minutes long which isn't good for radio play. It's not an instant song either. It needs a few 
Are they prolific songwriters? Is the 10th Hipsway single already stashed away under lock and key? Johnny: "No, it takes a long time (or us to write songs." , Skin: "We write songs and rewnfe them and rewrite them or just get bored and throw thJohnny: "Pim and I contribute most of the music while Skin and Hamy concentrate on the Ivrics but it criss-crosses. Sometimes though, we'll go through three of four songs before we end up with one deoent one. Pim: "it's like building a car." Scoftish bands have, at fimes, been markedly slow to hit the big time. Could Hipsway stomach the thought of being the next Simple Mlnds and waiting years (or thJohnnvhlt"Well, there's a différent climate now Bands that came from that sort of (ield were largely ignored whereas now, the charts are much more réceptive and open. Harry: "And at least they musMeel ex- Iremely grafified now, seeing as took so l0Skin: "When the Smiths first had a hit, I 

really couldn't believe it but now I just think, 'quite right, they should have had a hit'." Johnny: "Three years ago, no one would ever have thought a band on Rough Trade would be in the charts." 
Hipsway would like to take tt- tunity to dispel a few myths... Skin: "Everyone automatically assumes that If you're in a band, you're loaded. I get as much money now as when I was a waiter. We don't have money. We 

Yes, indeed, With half-decent recording studios costing about £1,000 a day, not to mention hôtel bills.,. Skin: "And McDonalds twlce a day"... 
Incidentally, if Johnny's countenance Is a shade familiar, that's because he was once an Altered Image, Skin and Harry also have sultably chequered musical backgrounds while Pim is a new boy. He reputedly got the job by virtue of being able to play the Stray Cats' 'Runaway Boys' with his eyes 
To retum to 'Ask The Lord' — marketing ploys are notoriously dodgy and rarely shrewd these days but, in this case, some- one has his or her head screwed on the right way. Initial quantifies corne with a splendid fly poster. Just the thing for cover- ing up that gaping crack in your bedroom 
Get those hips swaying! 



QUICKSliP 
WITHOUT HELP from George McFarlane and Colin Campsie of the Quick, Go West probably wouldn't be selling tons of records and flexing their lovely muscles around the world. When Go West were just fwo struggling musicians, Colin and George took them under their wing and peddled their demo tapes around for them. Eventually Chrysalis Records took notice and the rest Is history. "We've known them for a long time," ex- plains George. "They tried to get a deal for âges but it seemed nobody was listening." "I remember they came round to see us once and they were so low they wanted to jack it ail in and do something else be- cause they weren't getting anywhere," says Colin. "We told them to carry on and not 

"We always knew they were good. That's why we agreed to take their material around for them," says George. "Their talent was much too good to wasfe." Musically, the Quick have also been a great influence on Go West. In Japon, Go West wanted to do a cover version of the 
there are two types of group - 

the quick and the dead. robin smith reports on the former 

Qulck's song 'Do Not Erase This Heart' and Richard Drummie phoned George in the early hours of the moming for George to play him the song over the phone! "It was really funny," says George, "l'm ex- plaining the chord pattems over the phone and Go West and their musicians are in a hôtel room the other end rehearsing the song. l'm glad they were paying the phone bill." 
GEORGE AND Colin will be supporting Go West when they tour Britain in November, so don't you miss 'em — especially since their excellent single Down The Wire' has been warming up the chahs. In many ways the Quick are Britain's answer to Hall And Oates. 'Down The Wire' is a fabulously constructed single fhat truly de- serves to be a monster hit. Colin Campsie's voice refreshes me better than a jacuzzi and a dose of liver salts afterwards. Even though the Qulck's chah career hasn't been as instantaneous as Go West's, they say they're not the slightest bit jealous of their friends. "We wish them ail the luck in the world," says George, "They're both very falented people and they deserve everything they've achieved." 

m 

The Quick don't just write superlative sing- les for themselves and help out their mates. They've also written material for Chaka Khan and they do production and session work, Recently they've been working with a cou- ple of bands called Mechanical Man and Outbar. Colin has also done backing vocals (or Culture Club and China Crisis, while George will be adding some tasteful touches to the next Beach Boys album. The dynamic duo are also very proud af having met Madonna. "It was the early hours of the moming at a studio. Madonna was on her way out and ail I can say is she doesn't look the way she does in videos. Madonno has the technique of making an average song sound brilliant. On her latest single the words are pretty she makes them sound great," 

• THE QUICK: George McFarlane (left) and Colin Campsie 

THE QUICK'S partnership stretches back 10 years — they met up in a band called Grand Hofel. George works out the basic tunes (or their songs and takes them to Col- in, who writes the mélodies and lyrics Often they'll put in 18 hours a day in the studio. "We're pretty cynical when it cornes to the music business, but you have to be in order to survive," says George. "If you think you're gomg to be driving around in a limo after you ve had one hit single, forget it." "We're very businesslike," says Colin "If you're going to write a song, there's no point in skipping across a field waiting for inspira- tion to strlke. You've got to get down to it and start scribbling. A lot of music in the charts doesn't really say very much," says George. "We want to change ail that and bring meaty guilars and wild synths back into music. We like excitement." 



PRE-SEASON STOCK CLEARANCE 
IVIANY items reduced BY DP TO 50%! LIST AVAILABLE. CALL OR WRITE NOW! 
70A Blackstock Road.London N4 2DR 
g 01-354 2254(2lines) 
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NEW CITROIMIC AVON II now in stock plus TRENTll and PHAMERS II and many beginners units at bargain prices 
£1,000 instant crédit available. 
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\hCllcm1om 
A5 aNV radio dise jockey will tell you, letters from listeners cover every 
cubject under the sun, and a Lw more besides, but 
requests aside, the most rornmon correspondence is on the subject of jingles. In many ways the jingle is a sophisticated and concise art Lm distilling its message mto a few seconds of music and words. It'sthe pop song in microcosm. By coincidence, two of the world's leading jingle producers — the American PAMS and our very 
0Wn Alfasound — have just made some of their best work available to collectors. To quote the PAMS advertising literature: "(PAMS was)... the creator of the jingle, surfacing in post-war America amid radical changes in music and radio. PAMS dominated the airwaves throughout the Fifties and Sixties, producing thousands of mémorable IDs for stations ail over the world, helping to shape the very style and sound of 

While this sounds a trifle immodest, it's true to say that at one time, no self-respecting radio station would consider using any other jingles. Thousands of American stations used PAMS jingle packages, as did most of Britain's pirate stations, and, for several years, Radio One. They were the slickest, best sung, punchiest and most dynamic jingles on the market, and remain the standard against which ail others must be judged. Many older readers will still recall, though not necessarily by PAMS designated titles, such gems as 'Hey Look Alive', 'Tower Of Power', 'The Station With The Happy Différence' and many more which punctuated radio's output. ail those years ago. If you do, or if you simply enjoy editing jingles into your own compilation tapes (naughtyl), you'll welcome 'Carat 100 — Volume T, a collection of 100 of PAMS' dassic jingles of the Sixties and Seventies, available, now on a chrome cassette from B&L Studio, 4 Hansol Road, Bexleyheath, Kent. Price, including postage and VAT, is £7.99. B&l- have also compiled Metroplex', an absorbing montage of air-checks from 38 radio stations serving the Dallas- Port Worth community in Texas. Stations featured range from the bilingual Hispanic/English KSSR •o the bible-bashing KCBI by way of super-slick adult contemporary ond top 40 stations. Recommended listening, the 90 minute cassette is available from me same address as 'Carat 100', end for the same price. In the less glamorous setting 

of Manchester, Alfasound put together jingles packages for overseas stations such as Bahrain's Radio One Switzerland's Radio Sunshine, and Radio Nova, Dublin's finest They also produce jingles for 
rDr,^f the 'LR stations. including CBC, Centre, Tay.Trem, Signal, DevonAir, Victory, 210 and Piccadilly. Though they lack the sparkle of the best PAMS jingles, the Alfasound jingles are of a very high standard — higher certainly than Radio One's current dirges. My only qualm is that they deliberately and unsubtley set out to "bond" the listener to the station. Hence we get "We're the friend who'll play your music" (Pennine), "Your friendly number one" (RTE2), and "The perfect combination — you and your friend QBS" (QBS). For collectors though, there's much to enjoy and the six cassettes in this sériés, each of which contains jingles from Several stations, are well recorded with generous playing times. For further détails, send a stamped addressed envelope to Alfasound, St Martin's Studio, Greenbank Road, Ashton-on-Mersey, Sale, Cheshire... 
FURTHER TO my révélation that Gary Nloore became the first act to hit the charts twice inside a year with completely différent recordings of the same song'when 'Empty Rooms' charted recently, I should add that several acts have returned to the chart with a new version of a previous hit after a longer absence. Perhaps the most successful were the Détroit Emeralds' versions of 'Feel The Need In Me'. The first, in 1973, peaked at number four. A 1977 update reached number 11. More remarkably, David Bowie's . . 
nJumnbeM2mni97"t9nwheCnhed Wl Bowie was taking a recording sabbatical in 1979, RCA released double A-sided single pairing his fine 1975 remake of the song (previoùsly unreleased) with ""S 

• TEARS FOR FEARS: Double ac 
kept the Thin White Duke's career ticking over until he delivered some new material... Tears For Fears are the fourth act to place two singles at number one in America this year, 

joining Wham!, Phil Collins and Madonna. That's the highest number of 'yankee doubles' since 1975, when the Eagles, John Denver, Elton John, Neil Sedaka and KC ail took two turns at the apex. Altogether, 15 différent singles have already climbed to the top of the chart this year, the highest total to this point since 1977, when an incredible 25 records had occupied pôle position before August... 
IN A previous piece, abbreviated I due to lack of space, I ■ mentioned the battle between Petula Clark and Dusty Sprîngfield for the title of Britain's top female soloist in the American charts. Dusty last hit in 1970, and has a total of 18 American hits. Pet had 19 at that time and went on to add three more, for a final!?) tally of 22.^You | 
overtaken by Olivia Newton- John, who has 34 Americân hits 29 of them solo ... 




